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The number-one New York Times best-selling author shares the secret of his success and teaches

you how to achieve the blessed, full life that belongs to you. On January 13, 2016, at the close of a

taping of Family Feud, Steve Harvey spontaneously began to speak. Not knowing that the cameras

were still rolling, the $100 million host offered his studio audience insights into his own happiness

and success. His staff, also moved by Steve's passionate words, shared the riveting six-minute

video on social media. The clip immediately went viral, with more than 58 million views worldwide! In

this very personal and illuminating guide, the number-one New York Times best-selling author

elaborates on those spontaneous remarks. His message is simple: You need to jump like your life

depends on it - because it does - if you truly want a life of peace and abundance. Jump explores

seven vulnerable "seasons" in the Emmy Award-winner's life: being homeless and living out of his

car, flunking out of college, enduring the emotional turmoil of a second failed marriage, risking

stability to pursue his dream of television stardom, overcoming the Miss Universe mishap, blending

his family, and owing the Internal Revenue Service $20 million. Steve uses these uncomfortable

moments to explain his core principles and teach you what it means to jump: Identifying the lesson

and the blessing in all that life brings our way Isolating particular moments when we must be still

and when we must take action Implementing "humble aggression" to achieve our dreams Placing

past mistakes in our rearview mirror and creating a fresh life story Letting go of people who are

weighing us down Taking responsibility in the face of adversity At the heart of this mesmerizing

listen is faith - the confidence in knowing that leaping will elevate our lives and that we will be caught

when we fall. Don't stand on the cliff of life and watch others soar by, Steve tells us. If you take a

leap of faith, God will open your parachute and "give you life more abundantly". Life is an incredible

journey. It's not good enough to exist; you need to live. You need to jump - to take a leap of faith, a

risk toward the rich life God has planned for you.
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This was a good book and well written. I love Steve Harvey's wisdom, humor and honesty. The

book came in perfect timing as I know God has a calling for my life. The information provides me

with the encouragement I need to Jump!!

Inspirational, motivational, and real. A good read and very obvious it's written from his heart. I

enjoyed this book and no doubt will read it over and over as many times as I need the push and

motivation to jump.Thank you Steve Harvey

Steve, I really enjoyed this book. It is very informative, exciting and heart felt. You really poured

yourself in this one. If anyone don't jump after reading your book, then they just don't want to or they

are drowned in fear. There are some of us that need to reprogram ourselves and have more faith in

God. You sure motivated me even more at 67 years young. Thank you so very much.

5 star because it's just a awesome and inspirational book. Good buy, I did not want put book down.

Thank you

I'm an Active Duty Service member currently deployed away from my beautiful family. I challenged

myself to read this book as quickly as possible because I knew it was going to give me that push I

needed to JUMP! Steve Harvey I thank God for you and the things you continue to do. You are my

biggest inspiration and pray one day I get the chance to meet you in person. I will lean to this book

as a tool and a reminder to JUMP! Thank you and God bless!!

All I can say is WOW! I could not have imagined this guy's life BEFORE he became Famous! I had

no idea that he is a Christian, and that his strong faith in God's promise to us all is what got him to

this point in his life. It literally made me cry, but it hit so many feelings that I have had in my own life

and some of the struggles I have endured. You must READ THIS BOOK!!!!!



If you ever struggled in your faith and found difficulty in your faith, this just might be the book for

you. While Steve Harvey has the ability to motivate millions, this book right here is very personal.

Throughout this book, Steve Harvey shows the reader how a little "humble aggression" might be

what it is needed to turn any test into a testimony, a victim into a victory and a mess into a message.

Some people just exist, but this book is here to remind all of us to live our lives on our terms and the

value in not always playing it safe.

Good book. Totally enjoyed it. It was easy to follow and inspired me greatly toward my goal. Thanks

Steve for all you do!
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